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THE NEW DEAL
(Contmued From Page One)

govet nment faded to coot the Lase Pet haps the
fat that evet y member of the Boat d, except Peel,
belonged to the opposition patty might have had
.oniething to do nitli it

'flu evil, of com se, does not lie in Student Soniel
ss each This year,, Cm instance, manned by men of
mit exuTunt ealibte as Peel, Coskeiy, .tones,

Flt, Seder, Wilton, Roth and Rupptecht, the
Pa aid has done most of the legislature wetk

Yet the experience of last year leads the Col-
legian to believe that the setup is not only dan.
gerous ant. undemocratic but wholly annexes.
sary

I•m the powers of Student Board overlap in

most instances those of Student Council, and the
cntstatution is so full of contradictions and bony

clonal cations of pawn' that no one knows exactly
what one body can ni cannot do

THERE ARE those, pf course, who will argue

that Student Board should he i etatned because its
my limited sin and compactness leads to greater
ctlieiency, Fuitheimme, these people will say,
Student Council has pieced its own inefficiency by
lading, to enact any important student measures
in its recent histoly

This the Collegian refuses to admit Ti ue, Stu-
dent Council has been inefficient, but the cause of
the ineffic ency is tooted not in Council as such
but m the fact that Student Board's powers, ovei-

!roping as they are, have pitactically nullified
those of Student Council—a body which is compos-
ed of ELECTED men iepresentmg the (lament
schools on campus As a result, Council has be-
mile a 'mete teseivon for politicians who have

illtiVfd the i ~-,te-getting efficiency, and as such
leas treded to lose its n emesentattve Paver

That a body the Sin of Student Council can
wink efficiently being moved by conscientious
!umbels of ill s year's body who ate at this very
moment seeking to lemganize the governmental
'.'tip itself, to e.tablish nettm faculty-student le-

,St onships, to standaidwe field ta ups
But let Student Board move in and usurp these

powers—as it has done in the past— and Stu.
dent Council would once more plunge hack Into
its lethargy For no goveFnment in the world can
he efficient when it has nothing to do.

SO IT IS that we come to the core of this issue

Just what should student gavelnment do—and
just what can it do>

First of all, just as the College has complete
control over College problems, so the students
shoula have complete control over student prob-
lems. Most people are agreed upon this point.
To do this, a must weld the student body into

a mot e unified whole We must olganme mine effi-
ciently the non-fratei nay men who ate strewn all
about the place. But, most, of all, we must extend
to all students a Getter system of goveinment, a
govetnment which would iepiesent then wishes
mote fully, a goveinment which would have power
to do homething mole beides inn-of-the-mill stuff.

Whatever problems might arise In this field,
however, are dwarfed by the problems which
wise when a question of student'welfare'in some
way involves College policy. Here—especlall9 in
the mid-year vacation Issue—we can see in bold
relief the discontent that Is bound to arise when
the wishes of nearly 7,000 students are-complete-
ly overlook& Here it is that we see a need for
a better Interchange of Ideas among students,
faculty and administration

This is why the Collegian is asking fin student
ein esentation in the College Senate, a representa-

tion which a sold have no lancet to vote on any-
thing involving College policy itself but which
would have the tight to present student vietiS on
matte's involving student welfare

This is why the Collegian is asking for a decen-
t) iiiwer yet unified govei nment, a government
whreh would better expiess the wishes of the
gieatest number of students

For with an undergraduate body of some 7,000
men and women, it cannot be denied that student's
shohld know what other students are thinking and
that, above all, the College should know what all
students are thinking.
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OLD AMNIA
In Sheep's Clothing

The Kappa, aie just hoisting with pi ale Thee
set a record-21 pledges Sunday afternoon just
after they had received then mammoth list, the
fame smooth gals were already wading through
the mud to meet then new s sters Rushing out to
meet them—some lot the first time—much hug-
ging and hissing was going on One pat ticulotiv
attiactive leniale was getting a lot of attention
until one of her kisses scratched the smooth cheek
of a kappa She screamed All th.l,appas
, •ci coined

"Migawd," slid Mom Ball's Pete ICinnes flora
under Lis wig, "I'll never use sic elretr a razor
again"

Here, Kitty, Kitty:
'lf you happen upon a"skunk (of the animal ya-

moty) out locust Lane way and he answers to
the name of Otis, Lambda, of Hei man—it may

be the Theta Xi's dehydrated wood pussy which
has been missing sime niday Owner Ted Brown
advises that you clll the skunk toumil you, pet
him- as you would a cat, and if he doesn't raise

his tail—it's Otis
Be an eful'though, the Theta Xi have had two

eases of mistaken identity ah eady
Information Please:
- Could the membet's of the Penn State Cilium
Club please lin lush us with the phone'numbm of
Pat abola9
A Blonde Again:

Bob Rutile]foi d p , iangy caddy master, was
on the leceiving end of the payment of fees in

the Ai mazy A good Scntchman, Bob was being
stuct about every penny disci epancy. Friday
nun ning was ending when a beautiful little blond
came to Bob's cage He was all business and in-
sisted that she pay the 15 cents shoe tage m her
lees When he looked into her blue eyes IM the
second time, he weakened and allowedjher to leave
an 1 0 U on the condition that she'd iedeem it
before 5 Bob's out his' cigarette money and his
faith in blondes She never showed up
To a Couple Of Heels:

To Public Heel Number 1 A fe,,, days ago, you

walked into an exhibit of ant hot towed by Scarab
horn othca schools After making ,me no one was
mound, you sneaked off with a nude some limit
Cannegn Tcch student spent hours in (hawing
Cleat publicity for Penn State Of coin se, it: will
setoff youi loom and youi friends might admne
it And evelytime you look af M 1 yoif can think
of what a iotten hick it was

To Public Heel NoYOU're the hod that
waned alaund Old Nam till you got your chance
and then clipped the mire-winning print, Ebony,
and Mulled it off to yam loom We hope you
get a lot of enjoyment out of the picture But
don't fors get to let yours conscience balm you
evely time you see it over youi bed

To All Future Public Heels If you must have
a nude painting nn youi room, don't steal it Prof'
Andy ,Case -says he's got plenty of (nudes in the
art loom that he will willingly give away iathet
than have exhibits stolen Anyone that shows such
a lack of respect foi Maim people's possessions

isn't woah the pi ice of the thumbtacks
Anent The News:

Laugh of the week Bellefonte officials spent
mine time putting student hecklers in the cooler
Satin day night than they spent fighting the fire

when 'Bud Yanofsky and Ed Penman were
marched into the jail, they found 15 other State
students aheady locked up Bud dropped his
soap and hefoie he could pick it up a tat had made
ofl with it Paul Mall boxed heavyueight on
the fieshman team this week-end while Philip
Moms wrestled fin the Cornell fiosh Aside
to Players Put, Leweit did the costunung and
make-up for Petet Mimes' Mask and Wig act

the Delta Sigs ought to get the decorating bid fm
junior prom after that meritoi mus piece of house
disguising- at then Swims' Ball the kappas,
whose national emblem IS the owl, attribute then
lashing success to the live booty owl they found
on the back porch Satuiday night . Phyllis
Stevens, one of last yew's freshman beauties, is,
etm lung for Semm Ball with Lai iy Higgins,

sigmapi . the manic of Jane Hoskins culled
up 111 bed is also missing from the Comma Club
exhibit , see the boyfi lend foi clues
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PC copferenep
Set For March

Wickenden Will Be Banque!,
Speaker; House Officers

To Hold Luncheons
Interfraternlty Council is com-

pleting plans for an Interfratet.
ally cont'erence consi:it of a
Owlet on March 17 and a serle's
of luncheons on the allowing day`,
acem ding to Raymond S Coskery

preslaenr
Dr Alihur C Wicltepden, ampt

ant to the president! of Miami
University, Oxford, 0., has been
named by the main speaker at the
banquet, which will he attended
be local cliental presidents, fa:C :̀
laity advisors, and lye reilresenta.
the" spealtpr.l will Include.
Dean of Men Maim. "wiTirtielt,
Piof Sheldon Tannei, Prof Marsh
White, and othei campti4 llearfs
prominent In fraternity circles

At the luncheons, which will be
held at ['laterally house!i, chapterpreSidenitiwill discuss administra-
tive problems with a guest speak-
PI, caterels and house managers

will meet -will' a promineni par-
chasing agent; and tusking' chair-
men and social eliarimen will
gather to discuss prntilems ihat
occui In Melt pil!lictilar 'branches
of fialeiniti maintennre

off the records
Bea Wam, of DEEP PURPLE

fame, i the hit of the year, sings
two mine beautiful numbers on
Lamy Clinton's latest wax work
You wsn't -fm get the word's of
Hoagy Cat michael's I GET
ALONG WITHOUT YOU VERY
WELT, aftei healing Bea sing
them She sings THE MASQUER-
ADE IS OVER on the coupling
COULD BE, Johnny Mercer's lat-
est song hit, is ably iecorded by
Sammy Kaye and his Thiee Bar-
ons l'he swing and sway band
am., PENNY SERENADE on the

eves SC
lac'. I,eonaid sings THIS IS IT

foi Tommy Dorsey this week
IT'S ALL YOURS, the reverse, is
sung by Edythe taught Chailie
Barnet, who has just opened ..at
New Yolk's Famous Door appears
ou Bluebild this week'with I GET
ALONG WITHOUT YOU VERY
WELL, and I'MAYIN
HUMBLE, Bobby Haggart's swell
iliythin tune

One of the best of the newer
bands, Van 'Alexandet's; records
'PRE -MASQUERADE IS 'OVER
and HEAVEN CAN WAIT, two
smooth recoilimg4 Those who ha
the piano ramblings and vocal re-
fi ains of Fats Waller will be glad
to heat HOLD TIGHT and YOU
OUT-SMARTED YOURSELF

JUST A'KID NAMED JOE hat
been popular for a long time
but you haven't heard it as it
should' ,be until you - hear'Eing
Crosby sing it for Decca. He singe
the old favorite, THE LONE-SOME ROAD, on the reverse.
Decca pi esents Connie Boswell on
two records this week with yeoodi.
Hei ma i and his eichestra All
four tunes are populai hits, THE
UMBRELLA MAN with THEY
SAY, and THANK'S FortEv-
ERYTHING 'with DEEP IN 'A
pREAM

Andy Kirk gives us two dandielwith Pha Tel len siniiirig
BREEZE-mid SITTIN' AROUND
AND DREAMIN' We would like
to hate a dollai for every record-
ing of f CRIED FOR YOU since
Kenny Sargent and Casa Loma
brought it back to us a few mon-
ths ago 'Thek RoberLson's world
make us a done': richer. Ile sing
the vocal to thus and the coupling,
GARDENIAS 'tray novelty
number is Will Osborne'S' WHERE
HAS MY LITTLE DOG _GONE?

Poenis By Craighead
Voted Month's Beo

The pocms of Jean C Craig-
head '4l, published in College
Verse, official organ of the Col-
lege Poeta y Society of America,
weir voted the most outstanding
in the December issue by a post-
card poll of the society members

Aim Ciaighead's poems were
ruled above those written by rep-
resentatives of 18

_

colleges and tin-
.Iveisitie ,,

The 'poem of A Boyd ,Harrier'4l; punted in the same issue, also
a number Of votes

Christian' Ignveinent
Meeting' Soheduled

The annual iniring conference
Of the student' C111.0.1E41 mcive-:
meat In the •hiiddle_Atlantic re_
glen will he held at the Buck
Palls Inn, Buck Hill Falls, Pa., ,oit
March 3,4, and G

Those who will represent Pep
State at the conference are Nun
Shellenhenger `,'39,' Martin Rimy.-Rohere DeStirrer '39, nod_
Beryl ',Hindman '4O ,

Eugene 11.Lederer
REAL ESTATE i

114 E. Beaver Ave. Dial 14)19
.-,

-
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-
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62 Percont
By Student Opinion SiirovevsAUSTIN, Tex, Feb 20—Sex
education should no longer be a
matter to be whispered about, a
large mai,orily of American col-
lege stiffepti believe. pfact, a-
imast I `percent' ,of the:it favivi
making courses on the principles
of sex compplszy, a nation-wide
study by Elie S:,.tudent Opinion Sur-
veys'of, Amerisa shows

In summary, comments from
collegians everfywhere sounded like
this: "We have been prudish
abut too lone-AlRY-
oritative,,incormAtion has ditherbeen h:dd'en or prohibited -from
young priple "

Time has begin to change this

k=hiM=iiNMEl

* WHAT
1)9 Py !plow?
* WHAT*
DO Y:011 SA?

ISMEW=MI
' Do, you think that a Student
Union tuildipg 'is needed on our
campus?

Dave McKinley, '4l, MS engi-
neering '"I certainly do. Students
here' need time than the Corner
Room for a social center Penn
State uttadent4 are definitely losing
the many . .beuelle; that could -be
derided from quell a diverglifed
and cooperative plan of activity
center"

Ruth LiachoWitz, '4O, pre-legal
"Yes jt is needed to pradde: the
necessary entertainment facilitieshThere are no accepted places here
besides !ratimnity-houses and the
movies where girls can go We
should have a''',.Sladent Union
bitilding on the orderof Feciterii
universities where dry 'night clubs
play a hig part in ntnOrt. life "

Johnny Say ers, 19, phyg ed
"Yea" Most stupento here'do hot
hasp theymoney to partake In the
fewaelivilles prn;lded fOr In•StateCollege:oPhen`lbese students store
up PEceas energy. des ruction and
inch )17t,3 result'

Oscar Smith; fore'stry "State
College it ~ Iquated. • a great dls.
mace „from 'pity largo' city It 19
necessary, therefOre,that the Col-
lege provide a Jame aetlyitY pep-
ter silier4 each and every htpdeet
may ti4c'e'adimMi tie of the diversi-
fied ac,tivitiesihich aFfoffered in
Student-Union buildings"

Allay ,Taerpap, '39, arts and let-

ter "RepnltOly."A.§tltilene•Union
lnpldlng yitiata, help no end In
jiilaittig,tpiet?N` ay. 'closeralliancebetlyn.attalpts ,themielvenrAnd
Iltudente iv ii faculty members"

JpbpSaelpiti, 19Fer Olviston
"yes Ohl Min, undlim is sui-
posed to 'he some sor ter t.tidesno
Raton hulldlßF, ;hut 'it Is crowed

sath. administration or-
licea Theie 14 u iteaisfiped here
for a ,eetatrplfted, building to house
all st udents extra:ed4rOiner"tivitiQs fhe.rsfoie 'helliive that
the CoqOao Bich
a building is

Art Egon, 49,'advertiaIng
nitely College plifilldatlon'a could
hopellt- greatly, calNe" priniink
PFPB4:P• pliotp engraving material,
and other ni;Ceriiry: -eijulpment
cpuld be houdfld In such a 'building

Anaher_liiing ; studentqlntilq,stectfn. lbrne •tipea e Sd,ld gain
In ;alt)able,,,e'xpe'rle:n'ce " , -

Fine Turf Confab
OPP,IO-T9l*.orrfnv

The 11th annuli fine turf con-
ference will be• hel4 here tomor-
row, TfiursdaY , anti. Friday,
it was announced yesterday
by 11. 13 Musser, associate pro-
fessor of experimental agronomy,
who is in charge of the artapge-
nients
; A broader program or fine tin f

research' is; bging conducted at
the College than at any other in-
stitution. The work' i rpspong

„wide recognitioNand th is hecause
of ithis that Reap State Fag chos-
en to hold the 'conference -Poll'
course superintientlentstancr green-
keepers from tournament courses
are expected to attend.

.fliover Judgers PlaT
-E r 1/)g the inprcolicrate

lockingflower long conteat for The first
time, Penn, Mate, rcgresented by
John E.wparow :49 apd Richard
E. Pride in a licit)
of eight team at Houston,-Texas
last eek. -

•

••

- 'll

Steidle Names
MI U-PriPr R-011

14 In .s,eltnl Hive AveragesOf Over L. 5 At End
0f Semester

Fourteen Mmesal Indust' lea

stildeilts 'With all-College averages
of 2 p m highei we, e named to the
School's 'Komi' roll fm the first
semester ‘yesteld.iy by Penn Ed-
waM 'Steidle

Sepias' MI the honorloll airLitin 11 Fitedilian, petiolenin andnatural gas, Ralph F Jumet, Me-
tallmgy, Mortis It Klepper, ge-
ology; Gem ge - Minus, ceramics
and Edward V Some, metallm-

,g'Y
Juniors ale Mainice M Lipmck,

and Elhei D Longfellow, metal-
luigy, and John L Methay and
John W Myers

Ft eshmen ate .fitilc Al Tillman,
petroleum and natin,ar l gas,' Ed-
wat w A Kaelnk, ' metallurgy,
Paul Lanai, eet tUme4, John D
Morgan, Ji , mining engineering,'
and Gem ge K Sykes, inetallin gy

ILetterBox
To the Editoi

I %mild you] attention to
the fact that the loom t in you'
Pistie of Fein Italy 17 con( eifling
lie41CCI editing of engineering cut-,

titula at the College by the En-
gineers' Council fm , Professional
Developinent I 9 !mired.. In plac-
ing all or, the omit ula In the
School of Enginew lug

Currlmla in celd/11114, feel tech=
nolo*, metallurgical engineering.
mining engineer leg and petroleum
and natural gas engineering which
are accredited.. aa offered..by., the
School of Mlnaal Induqtrie4 and
the turiculum in chemicarengin-
eering is offered by the School of
Chemistry and Physics The
maipingcuri lonia in the 1. C P p
report are Mimed by the School of
Engineering

WOulil suggest that a correc-
tion be published In your next
ismle 90 that people on the campus
and elsewhere mil be informed ac-
curately about this matter which 1.
think you will appieciatr, Is of
some Impellance • •

II P HAMMOND, Dean,
School of Engineering

Note to H J—lf you will sup-
ply full name and address, the
Collegian will publish your let-
ter. Both will be withheld on re-
quest ~The same rule applies to
all letter-writers The, Collegian
absolutely refuses to print any
unsigned letter—Ed)

Dartmouth College
` has pur-

chased' a. portable sawmill to cut
the half-million feet of wood ae,-,
cumulated dot log but rlc nue recta-
motion actlyll les

'SENIORS !

Order your
Penn State
Class- Rings

NOW "

and enjoy then; In
this, yovr last

semester.

L. G. Balfour
' 13rageff0Iiiee. ,

st,

,

In The Hearts
9f.IYripir .1411-

7:77 • collfure'of hiilC gitl simplicit) withcurlithat roltiCk 'round lour !wain hip.-
node §imripia•A for pntfwand az'as

CAREY -BEAMS- SALON.;GL:ENNLANCi:BI.IILDING",
•

f College
attitude, It would apnea), formany colleges are now olio mg
mai nage mill ses Students' e-
gatd this an mum taut pad, of
then education when they say they
belipv such instruction

" 'should
even be made obligatory.

Intel vieweis have asked this
question to a scientifically-defined
cross-section fl ova coast to coast
"Should sex coin sec in
colleges he compulsoi y9"
The 'Vnt
Yes 61,9%
No 38 1%
Of the gehools whelp the survey

woti Veld, only ghoul. 10 peuent
had 1011111'Pd 061114P5. Pe9utps of

-
-

tudents Fay.
some significance 19 the fact that
the poll Shows women in the South
and Nest less m favor of the idea
than women elsewhere in the na-
tion Men agi ee pretty well erty-isrgere"

Speaking fm the majority, a
Noith Dakota State Teachers Col-
lege junioi said, "Sex education
should have begun back in high
school—lining iidoleseepee" Some
believe uppei chissilien, only should
I eceive,iiistrUctiOn. A Baylor
vei say medical student would in-
elude -pet canal hygiene and noses
and resifts of venereal disease.

However, there ire ninny who
believe -all ex matter. chbuldl b.%
left to. the nitrenfq, ntidl4,l\lorth,,

We Women_
The lethargicreaction, horn11141 wertitlis about to set-in testy-ing mat' of n'ti antipathetic, tot!

lashing 'discussions, Nevertheless,
after the ftenvy of the 1),(4C week,none Celt 'overlook) the necessity
for 'a. revised code

It' is not so Important that
changes he made, In a' code N'ls
imperative, hoyetvet, that °Tani?.ell gtotips develop a more pm-
in weave attitude toward lashing
Pot et °hies should have enough
ttnnfidencft In themselves and their
Ideals to feel 'Certain of augment-
ing theft numhers without • the
help of parties, movies, 'end the
test pf the .wearing Viiithwerk
tivltles

Most gelignite of all plans, it
seems to us would provide for a
restileted free association timbal
first semester with issuainee of
blils,coming in at the beginning of
second semester Aids would he Is-
sued and ucrepled on a' iiatinal,
filendly basis, without irtilleial
iil Iniiilotion

A aeries of open honses jiltsash_
ma first semester would provide
grounds len which sororities and
tit'shees could meet info]nially

Preshmaa and transfers wopid
he accepted fol themselves, not
for a nerver ticking len:d.tY pen-
led Sororities won't] he chosen fm
Melt perk,oapel; not the PNCiIIP7II.O

,of parties, rams or their best
clothes and smiles _

^

Such a plan !mild he consistent
with the attitu des of plogressive
eductitoN In addition providing

tieing
sensible and workable, providing
that' sororities and freshmen 're-
tained their mental ennilibrinut,
the system 'elljninate Jung.
led nerves. infoninta. and chlorite

The code we plonose should not
be considered idealistic ,

dream It is 'remote from. yet Is
tinged with an Idealism that' could
be practiced with benefit to all

Much of Ille"Sorrew Incident to
rush week would he eliminated
were this Idea \ adopted There
would lie no parties-during whichwrimen`nof being rushed *mild sit
mournfully in_ their rooms abatingeveryone in" schPpl and, en the
side, developing lirst-rate
thy complexes. .

Any sorority women will agree
hat her experience'Nsith her gimp

Tuesday, February 21, 1939

r Sex Study
wester n co-ed d eel a r es, "You-.
'should go to yom doctor for that
infoi mahonr" In some colleges stu-
dents say lheie is not enough room
in the courses,offered Othrsrfa-int vnlunEniy only:'"` ,

In Ameiica the movement to-
wind mole sex education was bey
gun in 1910 undot the letiiteop,ipof DI Pi ince A Miirrow.

Sex education yr its largest...sense has beenaeftoil as that'in-
chiding scientific,',socia- 1,
and religious instruction and,
(thence that may in some way, di-
iectly at' indirectly, help youtig,people to solve the ser'problenisi •
that will inevitably be encounfero.,
by' `every norniarpm son ,-

prink Exchange Vans1:

Unsold Books to S. 0.-
When the Student Bunk

change closed last week tkere
were str a few unsold hnnls
Edwald A liebda aturman"_
of` the_ 'coninntiee,-rannoturcid
that these Book's and niiieney,can ,,

obtainedbe calling
Student Union as soon as' pos-j-
-sible.

Las pecn hnppy She will add.
eves, lia" if, rdang"weeli were-
eliminated from the Panhellenic ,
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